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THE NIGERIAN CONNECTION: EXCHANGE PROGRAM A BOON TO BOTH SCHOOLS
By James G. McGrath 
News and Publications 
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
Why would anybody travel 7,200 miles, deep into a wild country with a harsh 
climate and alien culture, just to teach?
"Montana is great, you know," says Professor Ernest Emenyonu, who is visiting 
the University of Montana from the University of Calabar in Nigeria as part of an 
exchange program. "Before I came, everyone told me about the cold. But it isn't 
so bad."
Emenyonu is dean of the Faculty of Arts and head of the Department of English 
and Literary Studies at Calabar. Attached to the UM English department this year, 
he is teaching courses on African literature- Winter quarter he is teaching a seminar
on women writers in Africa- In the spring he will teach a seminar on South African 
wri ters-
The three-year exchange program between the two universities was established with 
a grant from the U.S. Information Agency a year ago- Last year, Monday Noah, professor 
of history at Calabar, taught two quarters of African history at UM while Chris 
Field, UM professor of geography, taught in Nigeria. Currently UM anthropology 
professor Katherine Weist is teaching comparative social systems at Calabar.
Thomas Payne of the UM political science faculty has been invited to teach 
public administration at Calabar next year. E.D. Akpan, director of the theater 
arts program at Calabar, will join the UM staff.
(over)
nigerian connection— add one
"One of the reasons we accepted this exchange program is that it is a 
bilateral exchange," says Emenyonu. "Nigerian professors come to Montana too/"
Field also likes this kind of trade. "We hope to get more exposure to other 
cultures. It improves our sensitivity and enables us to perceive other systems."
The exchange program offers a lot to Calabar, too. A visit to a foreign 
country also helps their faculty.
"It is good to meet colleagues," says Emenyonu. "Before I came here, my knowledge 
of Montana was limited. I've been reading up on it. I'm reading Jim Welch and 
James Crumley and other Montana writers.
"When I want to find out about a place, I don't read the Chamber of Commerce 
tracts, you know, or the history. I get to know a place through its fiction. Some 
people think that's a roundabout way."
The cold weather has kept him from one of his other interests in Montana--
learning about the Native Americans. He plans to get to know them through personal
visits as well as through their literature.
The University of Calabar hopes to benefit directly from this exchange. They 
are developing a public administration program, and they hope Payne will accept their 
invitation. He has visited Nigeria before, teaching at Ahmadu Bello University in 
1979.
"Any opportunity to share our skills is positive," says Payne. "Any knowledge 
of public administration or management that we can give as a basis for education or 
improve management is needed. The University of Calabar is still developing--it is
just 10 years old. It is very promising, and I see good possibilities for their
program.
"Nigeria is a country where practically everything needs to be done in terms of 
development. They desperately need to develop administrative and organizational 
skills. It is a country caught between a traditional and a modernizing culture.
As a result, Nigeria is a complex and difficult country in which to operate."




still has an underdeveloped infrastructure. For example, with a population of perhaps 
100 million, they have only 30 universities. Worse yet is the widespread corruption 
in the bureaucracy. It has reached the point of being "disruptive," says Payne. As 
a result of the elected government's inability to control the corruption, the Nigerian 
army took over in December 1983. So far they have not restricted civil rights, but 
it remains to be seen if they can stamp out the corruption.
Field delayed his arrival last year because of the coup. He came up against 
some of the corruption firsthand. Layers of red tape give ample opportunity for 
bureaucrats to take bribes.
"I felt that part of my value as an exchange professor was to be as American 
as possible. That means open and frank. I made sure not to insult anyone personally, 
that it was the system I objected to. Sometimes I did make some noise about it."
Nigerians visiting Montana have their share of problems, too, some of them 
stemming from the coup. The new government allows only a certain percentage of 
their salary to leave the country. Last year Professor Noah had some difficulty 
getting money.
The University of Calabar gives their faculty members free medical care. It 
was quite a shock, and a very expensive one, for the visiting teachers to find no 
such program available here.
Even these administrative problems can be seen as benefits. "We have learned 
more about these kinds of programs for the future," Emenyonii says.
"The exposure to literature from Nigeria is a big benefit to UM students," says 
Field. "In the literature, they will get contact with the pain of individuals in a 
society which is breaking up."




nigerian connection— add three
"After three years, what then?" Emenyonu wonders. "Noah came here and 
taught the first-ever African history course. I'm teaching African literature here 
for the first time. The students are excited about them, but then what? We kind of 
whet their appetites and then leave them."
But things are happening to foster continuing cooperation between UM and Calabar. 
Raymond Murray, UM associate vice president for research and dean of the graduate 
school, recently spoke at a workshop in Calabar. At the workshop designed to boost 
economic development, he compared a program in Nigeria's Cross River State to the 
Build Montana program, in which government, industry and education work together.
His participation forged one more link between the two universities.
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